
 

 

 

 
 The Receiver’s “analysis” of Yates’ claim is perfunctory, incorrect, and demonstrates the 

Receiver’s continued failure (or unwillingness) to apprehend the basis of Yates’ claim.  There is 

a simple and legally proper path to allowing Yates’ claim in full.   
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 First, the Court should grant Yates’ pending Motion for Declaration of Enforceable 

Security Interest in the Pearl Street Property (Nov. 3, 2017) (“Motion for Declaration”), which 

will confirm that Yates (1) has an enforceable security interest in the Pearl Street property and 

(2) is therefore a secured creditor in this proceeding.  Granting that motion will resolve the 

Receiver’s only arguments for disallowing Yates’ claim, resulting in the allowance of Yates 

secured claim in full.   

 Second, this Court should, in the alternative, rule that Yates’ claim is allowable in full 

because he is a judgment creditor of Humphrey with the right to execute on Humphrey-owned 

assets in the Receivership Estate, including the right to garnish Humphrey’s wages and obtain 

charging orders against entities in the Receivership Estate.  To disallow Yates’ claim in the 

Receivership Action while at the same time staying his ability to execute on his judgment against 

Humphrey and Humphrey-owned assets in the Receivership would eviscerate his rights as a 

judgment creditor and leave him with no recourse.   

 Third, and only if Yates’ claim is not allowed on any other grounds, the Court should 

allow Yates discovery and a trial to prove that the Receivership Entities are directly liable to 

Yates under the doctrines of fraudulent transfer and piercing the corporate veil.  Yates asserted 

these theories of liability in his claim form and in subsequent briefing, and the Receiver has 

never—despite numerous opportunities to do so—disagreed that the Receivership Entities can be 

directly liable to Yates under such theories. 
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BACKGROUND1 

I. The Receiver’s Protracted, Inefficient Claims Process 

 This is now the third time in the last year that the Receiver has required claimants to 

support and defend their claims.  First, on February 21, 2017, as he was required to do under 

Amended Order to Present and File Claims, Yates filed a fully supported Claim Form.  See 

Exhibit A at 5 (“Humphrey granted Claimant a lien on the real property located at 4935 Pearl 

Street”).  The Amended Order to Present and File Claims (Dec. 21, 2016) contemplated that the 

Receiver would file a single report containing a recommendation on all claims, after which 

disputed claims would be resolved by the Court.   

 Second, on April 21, 2017, the Receiver issued its First Report and Special Report on 

Claims (“First Claims Report”), which purported to be the Receiver’s recommendation on all 

claims.  The First Claims Report raised substantive questions regarding Yates’ claim but 

importantly also stated: “The receiver believes the Claim is valid.”  First Claims Report at 38 

(emphasis added).  Yates filed a fully supported substantive brief answering each of the 

Receiver’s substantive questions regarding his claim.  See Exhibit B.   

 Third, during the November 15, 2017 status conference, the Receiver proposed 

conducting yet another round of analysis of claims it already analyzed in the First Claims Report.  

Thus, on January 2, 2018, the Receiver issued another recommendation regarding all claims, 

which, in many cases (including Yates’), differed materially from the positions the Receiver took 

in the First Claims Report.   

 

                                                           
1Additional background facts regarding Yates’ claim are contained in the Background section of 
his Motion for Declaration.     
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II. The Receiver’s Latest Claims Analysis   

 The Receiver’s Report and Recommendation on the Claim of Porter Yates (the 

“Recommendation”) and Receiver’s Motion to Approve Receiver’s Reports Regarding Claims of 

(1) Richard Yates, (2) Porter Yates, and (3) C-Quin Enterprises (“Motion to Approve”) are 

difficult to interpret.  For example, paragraph two of the Recommendation suggests that the 

Receiver believes that Yates’ claim should be allowed as a “pre-appointment, general, unsecured 

Claim.”  The Motion to Approve and corresponding proposed order, on the other hand, ask this 

Court to disallow Yates’ claim entirely.  Out of an abundance of caution, Yates assumes for 

purpose of this Objection that, notwithstanding the Recommendation, the Receiver seeks total 

disallowance of Yates’ claim.    

 The Receiver also appears to suggest that allowance of Yates’ claim should be contingent 

on whether Humphrey files a claim in the Receivership.  Recommendation ¶¶ 2, 5.  Yet, the 

Receiver in that same document states both that “Respondent has recently filed a Claim against 

the Assets or entities in the Receivership Estate,” id. ¶ 3, and that “Responded [sic] has not yet 

advised the receiver whether he will file a claim,” id. 5 n.2.  The Receiver fails to clearly explain 

the import, if any, of this issue and why the Receiver could not have earlier resolved it in the 11 

months since Yates’ claim was originally filed.     

 The Recommendation reiterates the Receiver’s (meritless) position that Yates does not 

have an enforceable security interest in the Pearl Street property, but fails to acknowledge (1) 

Yates’ right to pursue Humphrey-owned assets in the Receivership Estate as a means of 

executing on his judgment against Humphrey, which rights the Court acknowledged in its Order: 

Granting Receiver’s Motion to Stay, and (2) the direct liability of the Receivership Entities to 

Yates under the doctrines of fraudulent transfer and piercing the corporate veil.  See Ex. A at 6; 
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Ex. B at 3-4.  Notably, the Receiver also fails to explain why it initially took the position that 

Yates’ claim was “valid,” First Claims Report at 38, and what new developments made it change 

its mind.      

ARGUMENT 

I. The Receiver’s Recommendation on Yates’ Claim is Without Merit  

 The Recommendation raises just two arguments about why Yates’ claim should be 

disallowed.  First, the Receiver argues that Yates does not have a valid security interest in the 

Pearl Street property and is not therefore a secured claimant.  Yates’ Motion for Declaration fully 

addresses this issue and explains why the Receiver is incorrect.2  In short, under well-settled 

Colorado law, the subject promissory note between Yates and Humphrey created a fully 

enforceable lien on the Pearl Street property, the existence of which was unaffected by the 

Receiver’s appointment.  Briefing on the Motion for Declaration is complete.  If granted, the 

Motion for Declaration will necessarily confirm Yates’ status as a secured creditor, overrule the 

Receiver’s arguments in the Recommendation, and dictate that Yates’ claim be allowed as a pre-

appointment, secured claim. 

 Second, the Receiver appears to argue that, because Humphrey might someday file a 

claim in the Receivership Action, Yates’ claim should—for reasons it does not clearly explain—

be disallowed.  As of this filing, the docket contains no evidence that Humphrey has filed a 

claim, nor does the Receiver justify why Humphrey should be permitted to file a claim nearly a 

year after the bar date.  Thus, this argument is irrelevant.  More fundamentally, however, the 

Recommendation ignores the fact that Yates is a judgment creditor of Humphrey with the right 

to execute on Humphrey’s assets in or out of the Receivership, which could include obtaining a 

                                                           
2 Yates incorporates by reference his briefing on the Motion for Declaration. 
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charging order against Receivership entities or garnishing the tens-of-thousands of dollars the 

Receiver pays Humphrey per month.  The Court’s reason for consolidating and staying actions 

against Humphrey personally, including collection actions by creditors like Yates who have an 

enforceable judgment, was that the “nature of a receivership is to marshal assets and create an 

orderly process for the payment of creditors.  . . . Even closed actions on which judgment has 

entered are stayed because they may give rise to collection actions that affect assets in the 

receivership estate.”  Order: Granting Receiver’s Mot. to Stay (Dec. 8, 2017); see also Ex. C 

85:9-11 (“I do see all of the other creditors’ claims to fall within the core function of a receiver 

in this case of martialing assets and paying off claims.”).  Thus, what the Receiver fails to 

understand is that this Court stayed Yates’ ability to execute on his judgment precisely because it 

found that the Receivership Action is the proper forum for collection activities of judgment 

creditors like Yates that affect Receivership assets.  To deny Yates’ claim in the Receivership, as 

the Receiver requests, and to continue to entirely stay his ability to execute on his judgment 

would be to abrogate his statutory and constitutional rights as a judgment creditor.  See Franklin 

Bank, N.A. v. Bowling, 74 P.3d 308, 312 (Colo. 2003) “[c]reditors who obtain judgments against 

debtors have a time-honored right to enforce those judgments against the real and personal 

property of the debtor”).  Yates has, moreover, alleged that the Receivership Entities are directly 

liable to him under the doctrines of fraudulent transfer and piercing the corporate veil, theories of 

liability the Receiver continues to ignore.   

 To the extent the Receiver values Yates’ claim at $1,455,000, the Receiver is incorrect.  

At the Receiver’s recent request, Yates supplemented his claim with an updated calculation of 

his claim amount.  Ex. D.  As Yates explained to the Receiver, his claim totaled $1,455,000 as of 

March 1, 2017.  Id.  Per the terms of the underlying Note, $12,500 in interest accrues each 
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month.  Since March 1, 2017, an additional $112,500 in interest accrued making the total amount 

owed $1,567,500 as of December 31, 2017.  Id.  The Recommendation fails to acknowledge 

these undisputed facts.  Thus, the Court should value Yates’ claim in the amount of $1,567,500 

as of December 31, 2017 with $12,500 in interest accruing each month thereafter.  See Bd. of 

Comm’rs v. Bernardin, 74 F.2d 809, 814 (10th Cir. 1934) (“Where . . . the assets are sufficient to 

pay all claims of equal dignity with full interest accruing during the receivership after the costs 

of administration have been provided for, interest should be allowed and paid on all claims.”).    

II. Proposed Procedure for Allowance of Yates’ Claim 

 The Court need not consider and decide all of the arguments why Yates’ claim is valid in 

order to allow his claim in full.  Rather, Yates respectfully requests that the Court implement the 

following procedure to fully and finally resolve his claim.   

 First, the Court should grant the Motion for Declaration, which is fully briefed and can be 

decided on the papers.  Granting the Motion for Declaration would confirm that Yates has an 

enforceable lien on the Pearl Street property (or its sale proceeds) as well the right to participate 

in the Receivership as a secured creditor.  Such a ruling would entirely overrule the Receiver’s 

only arguments for disallowing Yates claim and, as a result, Yates claim would then be 

allowable in full as a secured claim.  The Court could then, consistent with its ruling at the 

November 15, 2017 status conference, hold a separate hearing once the Pearl Street property is 

sold to determine how sale proceeds will be distributed, including resolving issues of lien 

priority and whether the Receiver can tax secured creditors for general administrative expenses.3  

                                                           
3 The Motion for Declaration seeks relief only with respect to Yates’ rights, but does not seek a 
determination of lien priority or distribution of sale proceeds.  See Mot. for Declaration at 8 n.4.  
Thus, the Court can and should decide the Motion for Declaration ahead of any hearing on lien 
priority or distribution of proceeds.     
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See Ex. C 78:18-79:2. 

 Second, the Court should also rule, in the alternative, that Yates has a fully allowable pre-

appointment, unsecured claim by virtue of the fact that Yates, as a judgment creditor of 

Humphrey, has the right to execute on Humphrey-owned Receivership assets through charging 

orders, garnishment, or other means.  As discussed above, this Court stayed Yates’ ability to 

execute on his judgment precisely so that his right to affect Receivership assets through 

collection actions could be handled through the Receivership Action, the core function of which 

is to “marshal assets and create an orderly process for the payment of creditors.”  Order: 

Granting Receiver’s Mot. to Stay.  Because Yates is a judgment creditor of Humphrey with the 

right to execute on Humphrey-owned Receivership assets and because this Court has determined 

that the Receivership should be the orderly process through which creditors that can affect the 

Receivership assets should be paid, this Court must permit Yates to participate, at a minimum, as 

a fully-allowed, pre-appointment, unsecured claimant.    

 Third, and only if the Court has not fully allowed Yates’ claim on any other basis, the 

Court should permit Yates to establish that the Receivership entities are directly liable for the full 

amount of his claim under the doctrines of fraudulent transfer and piercing the corporate veil.  

Yates would, under those circumstances, request that the Court hold a case management 

conference and enter a case management order that permits him reasonable discovery and a trial 

to establish liability. 

 Yates respectfully requests that the Court resolve his claim in accordance with this 

procedure.  A proposed order is submitted herewith.           

CONCLUSION 

 The Receiver’s arguments for disallowance of Yates claim are perfunctory, contrary to 
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Colorado law, and inconsistent with this Court’s directive regarding the purpose of this 

proceeding.  The Recommendation must therefore be rejected and the Receiver’s Motion to 

Approve with respect to Yates’ claim denied.  Yates therefore respectfully requests that the 

Court enter the proposed order submitted herewith and allow his claim in full.   

 

Dated:  January 30, 2018 /s/ Kyler K. Burgi 
Kyler K. Burgi 
Jason M. Lynch 
DAVIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 
 
Attorneys for Claimant Porter Yates 
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regarding matters that affect his legal rights is a 

Constitutional right.  He's not waiving it.  That has got to 

take precedent over convenience for the parties and 

confidentiality.  We do trust you in that regard.  I just 

wanted to make that record. 

And then two quick points:  Mr. Murphy's note was 

signed by Mr. Humphrey.  It is a personal debt.  And on that 

Plateau Supply case, that was a single asset receivership.  

It's consistent with that idea that expenses related to the 

sale of that property would be taken out. 

But the International Trust case that is cited in our 

reply also says that you can't rob Peter to pay Paul; that 

expenses related to the sale of one asset are germane to that 

asset, but that you can't pool all the claims in the way that, 

you know, the Receiver is perhaps suggesting that expenses can 

be pulled out of one property to pay for another. 

And thank you for letting me say that. 

THE COURT:  So I think what makes sense on the Pearl 

Street property is everyone agrees it should go forward.  But 

your client doesn't want the money to sit there while the 

Receiver's, I'll call it -- I'll use the expression super 

priority, is resolved and while Mr. Yates' claim to the funds 

is resolved. 

There -- it makes sense to me, once Pearl Street is 

sold, that I have a separate hearing and we decide distribution 
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of those proceeds pretty quickly rather than to wait until the 

entire receivership is wrapped up. 

MR. FOSTER:  That's a sensible approach, I agree.  

Thank you. 

THE COURT:  I'm leaning towards that direction, 

Mr. Tanner. 

Mr. Burgi, I see you --  

MR. BURGI:  I thought you were looking at me.  We 

would agree with that approach as well, Your Honor 

THE COURT:  Okay.  Mr. Tanner, what do you think 

about that approach with Pearl Street?  

MR. TANNER:  The --  

THE COURT:  Because they're -- you know, he's got a 

recorded lien on it. 

MR. TANNER:  Right, I understand.  Okay.  The problem 

is that the order appointing receiver and receivership law says 

administrative claims come ahead of the lien, and there's some 

bills that we really need to pay. 

THE COURT:  Right.  Sure. 

MR. TANNER:  So --  

THE COURT:  I think there's some sense in --  

MR. TANNER:  The Receiver would like to pay some 

bills. 

THE COURT:  Okay.  I think there's some sense in just 

resolving the proceeds from Pearl Street before we move on with 
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And, in fact, I think it's preferable that a separate 

court rule on it, because the court is acting very much in an 

appellate capacity in that case. 

So I am not going to consolidate, and I'm going to 

return to Judge Madden case number 16CV34698.  The motion to 

reconsider consolidation of that case is granted, just because 

I think that it does not share common facts or legal issues 

with this case.  So I'm going to grant that motion. 

However, I do see all of the other creditors' claims 

to fall within the core function of a receiver in this case of 

martialing assets and paying off claims.  So I am going to 

consolidate.  And I'm using the word "consolidate" under Rule 

42 intentionally; into this case, all of the other claimants' 

cases for consideration by this Court.  So I will just list 

those out. 

Then we have Sunbelt Rentals case, 16CV30588, which 

has previously been pending in front of Judge Grant of the 

Denver District Court. 

I believe we have then 16CV31551, involving Division 

One's claims that will be consolidated into this case. 

We have C-Quin's claims in 16CV34370. 

Then we have Richard Yates' claims in 17CV30014 

pending before Judge Buchanan. 

We have 17CV30013, Porter Yates' claims pending 

before Judge Goldberg.  I believe that's already gone to 
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CLAIMANT PORTER YATES' RESPONSE AND OBJECTIONS TO RECEIVER'S 
FIRST REPORT AND SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIMS 

Claimant Porter Yates ("Yates") hereby submits his Response and Objection to 

Receiver' s First Report and Special Report on Claims (the "Response"). 



On April 21, 2017, the Receiver issued its First Report and Special Report on Claims (the 

"Report"). Pursuant to the Court's Order setting procedures for the handling of claims and the 

Receiver's Motion to Allow Claimants Two Additional Weeks to Respond to Receiver's Special 

Rep01t on Claims, claimants' responses to the Report are due on May 19, 2017. This Response 

is based upon information and documents available to Yates at the time of filing. Yates reserves 

the right to supplement this Response as additional documents from the Receivership Action are 

made available. 1 

I. Response to Report's Treatment of Yates' Claim. 

The Report recommends that Yates' claim be conditionally allowed pending "(a) a 

detetmination as to whether the claim should be heard in the Divorce Action and (b) a review 

and analysis of the interest" due under the subject promissory note (the ' 'Note"). Rep. at 39. 

Yates addresses each issue in turn. 

a. Yates' Claim is Properly Asserted in the Receivership Action. 

Yates' claim is properly asserted in the Receivership Action. First, as the Report 

recognizes, the Note is secured by an interest in the Pearl Property- an asset within the 

Receivership Estate. 2 Yates has a 2014 lien and a perfected judgment lien on the Pearl 

Property.3 The Receiver has the ability to intervene and attempt to stay any separate action to 

enforce a security interest against the Pearl Property. Thus, as a creditor with a security interest 

1 Until recently, the Receiver filed all documents in the divorce action, 2016DR30252. The 
docket in the divorce case is, for obvious reasons, suppressed and inaccessible by Yates. The 
Receivership Action was recently severed from the divorce action and given a new case number 
20 l7CV0312587, where, going forward, documents are to be publicly filed. It is Yates' 
understanding that all documents fi-om the Receivership Action (claim forms, pleadings, etc.) 
will eventually be made available through the Receiver's website. 
2 This Response adopts the definitions set forth in the Report. 
3 Yates believes there exists a factual issue as to whether Yates' lien on the Pearl Property has 
priority, and reserves all right to conduct discovery on that issue at the appropriate time. 
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in an Asset within the Receivership Estate, the Receivership Action is an appropriate forum (and 

perhaps the only forum) in which Yates can attempt to enforce Yates' security interest and/or 

obtain the cash collateral from any sale of the Pearl Property. To disallow Yates' claim under 

these circumstances would be contrary to the purpose of the Receivership Action and would be 

in derogation of his rights as a secured creditor. 

Second, as a pure question of equity, Yates' claim is properly within the Receivership. 

As explained in Yates' claim, Yates funded the Note by transferring funds to a bank account 

belonging to Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey"). Upon information and belief, Humphrey in tum 

funneled the Note proceeds to one or more of the entities in the Receivership Estate. According 

to the Report, Humphrey has been ordered to provide "documents and support for his 

investments, loans, and advances to the companies and other assets in the Receivership Estate." 

Rep. at 11 n.4. Yates is confident that such documents, when/if they are produced, as well as 

any necessary additional discovery will establish that Humphrey funneled Note proceeds directly 

into the Receivership Estate and that such proceeds provided entities within the Receivership 

Estate with working capital they needed to survive and generate profit to Humphrey. As a pure 

matter of equity, Yates should therefore be permitted to recover amounts owed from the 

Receivership Estate. 

Third, the Assets are directly liable under the fraudulent transfer doctrine. In addition to 

transfers that were made with the actual intent to hinder a creditor, Colorado law permits 

recovery of transfers that were made, inter alia, 

Without receiving a reasonably equivalent value in exchange for the transfer or 
obligation, and the debtor: 

(I) Was engaged or was about to engage in a business or a transaction for which 
the remaining assets of the debtor were unreasonably small in relation to the 
business or transaction; or 
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(II) Intended to incur, or believed or reasonably should have believed that he 
would incur, debts beyond his ability to pay as they became due. 

C.R.S. § 38-8-105. '"fhe records Humphrey has been ordered to provide, combined with 

appropriately targeted discovery, will establish that Humphrey's transfer of the Note proceeds to 

the Assets is an avoidable fraudulent transfer. Yates is entitled to recover those transfers from 

the Assets and, under normal circumstances, the statute would also allow a judgment creditor 

like Yates to seek a court order levying execution on the asset transferred or its proceeds. § 38-

8-108. 

Fourth, the Assets are directly liable for amounts due under the Note under the doctrine 

of"reverse piercing" of the corporate veil, which allows a creditor to "disregard the corporate 

fiction and allow liability to be imposed on the corporation for acts of a dominant shareholder or 

other corporate insider." In re Phillips, 139 P.3d 639,644 (Colo. 2006). There is no dispute that 

Humphrey is the dominant shareholder of the assets. That fact, as well as additional facts that 

may be obtained from the records of Humphrey and the Receiver and through discovery, will 

establish that Humphrey is the alter ego of the Assets. 

This does not appear to be a case where Humphrey used a substantial amount of Note 

proceeds to acquire assets outside the Receivership Estate (such as a marital home). Rather, 

Humphrey appears to have funneled the Note proceeds into entities within the Receivership 

Estate, proceeds which allowed those entities to survive and generate profit for Humphrey. 

Humphrey should not be permitted to use the Receivership Estate as a shield to avoid repaying 

amounts due under the Note. 

b. Yates' Claim Totaled $1,455,000, As Of March 1, 2016, Inclusive oflnterest. 

Although the Report does not explain the source of the Receiver's uncertainty regarding 
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interest calculations, Yates offers the following information concerning amounts due under the 

Note and will provide whatever additional information the Receiver requires. 

Attached as Exhibit 1 to this Response is the Affidavit of Porter Yates ("Yates 

Affidavit"), which was filed in Yates v. Humphrey, 20 17CV300 13, and was among the evidence 

the District Court used to issue judgment in Yates' favor in the amount of $1,455,000 as of 

March 1, 2017. The Yates Affidavit explains the amounts due under the Note. Attachment 2 to 

the Yates Affidavit is a spreadsheet (the "Spreadsheet") detailing amounts due under the Note, 

and differs from the spreadsheet attached to Yates' claim only in that it is current through March 

1, 2017 versus February 1, 2017. 

The Note is in the principal amount of $1,250,000 ("Principal") and matured on February 

1, 2015. The Note accrued interest at 12% per annum, and required monthly interest payments 

of$12,500. The Note also required that Humphrey make an additional $12,500 bonus payment 

on February 1, 2015 ("Bonus Payment"). The Spreadsheet's "Interest Payments" column 

reflects the ~ount of interest that accrued each month. The Spreadsheet's "Bonus Payment" 

column reflects the $12,500 Bonus Payment due, but not paid, on February I, 2015. As reflected 

in the "Interest Paid" column, only four interest payments were made. The first payment of 

$12,500 was made on August 1, 2014, when Yates retained funds to be applied to the August 1 

interest payment. Yates Aff. ~ 7. Humphrey made two additional payments of $12,500 in 

September and October 2014. On or around October 7, 2016, Kelsy Yates made an interest 

payment of $170,000 that Yates understands to be proceeds from the sale of a property once 

owned by Humphrey and Ms. Yates. !d.~ 11. Thus, the Principal, Bonus Payment, and accrued 

but unpaid interest under the Note totaled $1,455,000 as of March I, 2017. Interest continues to 

accrue at 12% per annum. 
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II. Yates' Objections to Section III. 

a. Claim ofWilliam Murphy. 

The Report notes that the Receiver will analyze the ledger attached to Mr. Murphy's 

claim for accuracy and appropriateness. The Receiver also intends to determine if Mr. Muphry 

is liable for the poor condition of Frosted Leafs books and records. Yates agrees with the 

Report on these points. Yates additionally objects to Mr. Murphy's claim and disagrees that the 

Court should allow Mr. Murphy's claim in full on the current record. 

First, it is not clear whether Mr. Murphy should be equitably treated as an insider. The 

balance sheets of Serenity Moon LLC ("Serenity Moon") and Alpine Herbal Wellness 

("Alpine") exhibited to the Report suggest that Mr. Murphy may have received substantial equity 

distributions from one or both entities in 2015 and 2016. This possibility, along with the fact 

that Mr. Murphy appears to have once owned Frosted Leaf, raises unanswered questions as to 

Mr. Murphy's position with respect to the Assets. 

Second, those apparent equity distributions raise questions as to whether such 

distributions should be used to offset Mr. Murphy's claim. For example, according to Mr. 

Murphy's ledger, he received $216,450 in payments in 2016 under the promissory note that gives 

rise to his claim. According to Alpine's and Serenity Moon's 2016 balance sheets, those entities 

booked equity distributions to Mr. Murphy of $46,189 and $317,985.50, respectively. It is 

unclear what if any relationship those distributions have to payments made under the promissory 

note. Yates acknowledges that the balance sheets are difficult to interpret, but simply believes 

that the questions they raise should be answered before the Court approves Mr. Murphy's claim. 

Third, Yates believes there may be an issue of fact as to whether Mr. Murphy has a "first 

position" lien against Pearl Street. Humphrey granted Yates a lien on Pearl Street within the July 
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28, 2014 Debt Conversion and Promissory Note. Yates took steps to record his interest in 

November 2016 and then perfected a judgment lien in April2017. See General Affidavit in 

Respect of Deed or Deed of Trust, Ex. 2. When Humphrey in 2015 granted Mr. Murphy a deed 

of trust on Pearl Street Humphrey clearly was aware of Yates' 2014 lien, raising questions as to 

whether Mr. Murphy may have had "notice thereof prior to the acquisition of such rights." 

C.R.S. § 38-35-109.4 

Until these issues are resolved, the Court should not approve Mr. Murphy's claim. 

IV. Remaining Issues. 

a. Need for Information Regarding Operation of the Receivership Assets. 

Yates cannot assess, based upon the Report and other information available to Yates, the 

propriety of the income and expenses associated with operating the Assets. The financial 

statements exhibited to the Report are provided without context and are difficult to interpret. For 

example, the fmancial statements exhibited to the Report show that Humphrey is receiving 

$20,000 per month/$240,000 per year from the Receiver, and it is impossible to evaluate whether 

such an expenditure is justified- particularly in relation to the net monthly profit generated by 

the Assets. Appreciating that additional information may become available as this matter 

completes the transition from a sealed docket to a public docket, claimants such as Yates require 

greater access to information in order to fully exercise their rights in this forum. Yates will 

confer with the Receiver on this issue. 

b. Planned Sale of Pearl Property. 

The Report mentions the Receiver's plan to sell Pearl Property. The Receiver has since 

filed the Receiver's Motion to Market and Sell Pearl Street Property. Yates intends to object to 

4 Mr. Murphy's claim does not mention that be also holds a deed of trust on Pearl Property, but 
the Report appears to acknowledge that interest. 
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sale of the Pearl Property and, as the holder of a security interest in the property, has standing to 

do so. Yates intends to file such objection on May 24,2017.5 Briefly, however, the Receiver's 

power to sell assets free and clear of all liens is not, as the Receiver suggests, unlimited, no.r do 

courts of equity grant perfunctory approval of such sales--especially over a secured party's 

objection. See Hough v. Lucas, 230 P. 789, 791 (Colo. 1924) (reversing ruling that allowed 

receiver to sell property free and clear of lien of secured creditor). The Receiver's proposed sale 

of the property for approximately $1.2 million will not generate sufficient funds to discharge 

Yates' security interest. See Melrose v. Industrial Assocs., 72 A.2d 469, 471 (Conn. 1950) 

(refusing to approve sale of mortgaged property where sale proceeds would not cover secured 

claims). Thus, Yates bas concerns that the sale of the Pearl Property is not appropriate under 

such circumstances. 

c. Yates is Not Engaged in· Any Outside Litigation. 

Paragraph 44.e of the Report lists Yates as being involved in litigation outside the 

Receivership. Yates is no longer involved in active litigation against Humphrey, having 

obtained judgment against Humphrey personalty on April4, 2017 (and promptly notified the 

Receiver of that development). Humphrey has not appealed that judgment. 

5 The Receiver's Motion was filed on May 10, 2017. The Order Appointing Receiver states that 
opposition to a request of the Receiver is due within 10 business days of service of such request. 
Thus, Yates' objection to the sale of the Pearl Property is due on or before May 24,2017. 
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Dated: May 19, 2017 
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~~ 
Kyler K. Burgi, #46479 
Jason M. Lynch, #39130 
DAVIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 

1550 17th Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202 
Telephone: 303.892.9400 
Facsimile: 303.893.1379 

Attorneys for Claimant Porter Yates 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the 19th day of May, 2017, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing CLAIMANT PORTER YATES' RESPONSE AND OBJECTIONS TO RECEIVER'S 
FIRST REPORT AND SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIMS was served via e-mail as indicated on 
the following: 

Receiver 
John M. Tanner 
Fairfield and Woods, P.C. 
1801 California #2600 
Denver, CO 80202 
jtanner@fwlaw.com 

Kristi Anderson Wells 
Caroline Whitkus 
Gutterman Griffiths, PC 
10375 Park Meadows Dr., Ste 520 
Littleton, CO 80124 
kwells@ggfamilylaw.com 
Carolyn@ggfamilylaw.com 

Gary Nicholas 
Nicholas Family Law 
6401 DTC Blvd., Suite 1000 
Denver, CO 80237 
garynicholas@mac.com 

And with courtesy copies via email to: 

Claudia Brett Goldin 
Nathan A. Bruggeman 
Colorado Attorney General 
1300 Broadway, Fl. 10 
Denver, CO 80203 
Claudia.goldin@coag.gov 
Nathan. beruggeman@coag.gov 

Jennifer Lynne Lewis 
Lewis and Matthews, P.C. 
1890 Gaylord St. 
Denver, CO 80206 
Jlewis@matthewslaw.com 

C. Adam Foster 
Kennan M. Jones 
Hoban Law Group 
730 17th St., Suite 420 
Denver, CO 80202 
Keenan@hoban.law 
adam@hoban.law 

Amanda Halstead 
Mills Schmitz 
600 171h Street, #2800S 
Denver, CO 80202 
AHH@mshzlaw.com 

John Goutell 
The Minerva, LLC 
9457 S. University Blvd., Suite 528 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126-4976 
john@theminerva.com 

William Eikenbarry 
Alex Paniccuci 
Darling Milligan Smith and Lesch, PC 
133 1 17th Street, Suite 800 
Denver, CO 80202 
beikenberry@dmsl-law.com 
apanicucci@dmsl-Jaw.com 



Jerry Oliver 
Porterfield and Associates 
I 01 Eagle Road. Bldg. 8 
Eagle-Vail, CO 81620 
joliver@opa-law.com 

John Hodgden 
202 W. Broadway 
Enid, OK 73701 
pj h@mdpllc.com 

Rebekah B. Watada 
Assistant City Attorney 
201 W. Colfax, Dept. 801 
Denver, CO 80202 
Rebekah. watada@denvergov.org 

John L. Skari, Jr. 
Jackson Kelly PLLC 
1 099 181

h Street, #2150 
Denver, CO 80202 
JLSkari@JacksonKelly.com 

Adam Slipakoff 
Slipakoff and Slomka, LLLP 
Atlanta Tech Village 
3423 Piedmont Rd., N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
as@myatllaw.com 

Robert J . Corry, Jr. 
437 W. Colfax, Suite 300 
Denver, CO 80204 
Rob@robcorry.com 

Rachel Gi11ette 
Greenspoon Marder 
140 1 Lawrence Street, # 1900 
Denver, CO 80202 
Rachel. gillette@gmlaw.com 

Christian D. Hammond 
Dalla Hammond, P.C. 
15016 Elizabeth Street 
Thornton, CO 80602 
chris@dallaharnmond.com 

12 ,:,A,Ajj 
lsi 1/fillfr?r::ll 

In accordance with C.R.C.P. 121 §1-26(9), the original of this document with original signatures 
will be maintained in the offices of Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP and made available for 
inspection by other parties or the Court upon request. 
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DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 

Denver City arid County Building 
1437 Bannock St. 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Plaintiff: PORTER YATES 

v. 

Defendant: KJRI HUMPHREY A COURT USE ONLY A 

Kyler K. Burgi, #46479 
Jason M. Lynch, #39130 
DAVIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 
1550 17th Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202 
Telephone: 303.892.9400 
Facsimile: 303.893.1379 
E-mail: kyler.burgi@dgslaw.com 

j ason.lynch@dgslaw.com 

Attorneys/or Plaintiff Porter Yates 

Case No. 200 17CV300 13 

Ctrm. 269 

AFFIDAVIT OF PORTER YATES 

I, Porter Yates, being over the age of eighteen, based upon ·my own personal knowledge, · 

having been duly sworn, state and affirm as follows under penalty of perjury: 

1. Between November 2013 and May 2014, I loaned Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey") 

$750,000. On July 28,2014 I loaned Humphrey an additional $500,000, $20,000 ofwhich I 

·retained and applied to past and future interest payments. My loans to Humphrey in 2013 and 

2014 totaled $1,250,000 (the "Loaned_ Amount"). 

2. On July 28,2014, Humphrey and I executed the Debt Conversion and Promissory 

Note (the "Note"), a true and accurate copy of which is Attachment 1 to this Affidavit. 

4260540.1 



. 3. The Note is in the amount of$1,250,000 (the "Principal") and was intended to · 

and does evidence the Loaned Amount. 

4. The Note accrues interest at 12% per annum and required Humphrey to make six 

monthly interest payments of$12,500, with the first interest payment due on September 1, 2014 

and the final interest payment due February 1, 2015. 

5. The Note matured on February 1, 2015 ("Maturity Date"), on which date the Note 

required Humphrey to pay the Principal and a bonus payment of $12,500 ("Bonus Paymenf'). 

6. I keep a spreadsheet of the amounts due under the Note, a true and accurate copy 

of which is Attachment 2 to this Affidavit. 

7. I fully fw1ded the Note and did so in reliance on the promises Humpbrey made 

within the Note. Between November 2013 and May 2014 I transferred $750,000 to Humphrey's 

account. On or around July 28, 2014, I loaned Humphrey an additional $500,000, retained 

$20,000 of the $500,000 loaned to be applied to past and future interest payments, 1 and 

transferred $480,000 to Humphrey's account. True and accurate redacted copies of my bank 

records evidencing those transfers to Humphrey's account are Attachment 3 to this Affidavit. 

8. Humphrey made two additional $12,500 interest payments, one in September 

2014 and one in October 2014. 

9. Humphrey did not make the last four of the six required interest payments. 

Humphrey did not pay the Principal or the Bonus Payment on the Maturity Date. 

1 I retained $7,500 from the $500,000 loaned on or around July 28,2014, which Humphrey and I 
agreed was to be applied to cover a past-due, prior interest payment of $7,500. Pursuant to the 
Note, I retained an additional $12,500 from the $500,000 loaned July 28,2014 and applied that 
$12,500 to the August l, 2014 interest payment. 
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1 0. I have declared the Note due and payable and have required in writing that 

Humphrey pay all amounts due under the. Note, but Humphrey has failed to do so. 

11. On October 7, 2016, Kelsy Yates paid $170,000 towards interest on the Note. It 

is my understanding that this payment was made as part of a divorce proceeding between Ms. 

Yates and Humphrey. 

12. As of March 1, 2017, the principal amount of the Note together with the Bonus 

Payment and all accrued but unpaid interest was .$1,455,000.00. 

13. Interest continues to accrue at 12%, or $410.96 per day. 

14. I loaned Humphrey the Loaned Amount for the purpose of being repaid with 

interest. 

The foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

COUNTY OF SlJt..__J<_ 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /c ~ay of March, 2017, by Porter Yates. 

Witness by hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ~ ' 7 -/] 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

TO AFFIDAVIT OF PORTER YATES 



City & County of Denver 2016165379 

July 28th, 2014 

J)EBT CONVERSION A.NQ.PROMISS.QRY NOTE 

This Debt Conversion and Promissory Note Agreement ("This Agreement'') is made this 28111 

clay of July, 2014 between Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey") and Pmter Yates (''Yates"). 

Recitals 

A) Humphrey is an individual, a Colorado resid~nt, and the borrower as defined by This 
Agreement 

B) Yates is an individual, a New York resident and the lender as defined by This 
Agreement 

C) Yates has lent Humphrey and Humphrey has borrowed from Yates a total of Seven 
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000.00) in three separate, ''Interest Only" loans 
made between Novembr;.'f 2013 and May 2014 and all three loans are current with 
respect to all interest payments having been made and the remaining, combined total 
principle balance of the three loans is $750,000.00 which remains owed but not due as of 
the date of the signing of This Agreement and Yates does not hold any other note nor 
other debt obligation that Humplu·ey owes to Yates. 

D) Yates agrees to Joan Humphrey and additional Five Hundred TI10usand US Dollars 
· ($500,000.00) and convert all outstanding debt owed to Yates by Humphrey into one 

note with and outstanding principle 'balance of$1 ,250,000 ("the Full Principle Balance") 
as defined by TI1is Agreement. 

E) 10 Franklin Street in South Dartmouth, Massachusetts ("10 Franklin) and 4935 Pearl 
Street in Denver, Colorado ("4935 Pearl) are both real properties that are either owned or 
controlled by HumplU'ey and they will be collateral offered to Yates to secure the debt 
owed to Yates by Humphrey. 

NOW. THEREFORE and in consideration of the covenant<; and conditions con~ined herein 
including the representations contained in the recitals above, Yates and Humphrey agree as 
follows: 

1. Yates will increase Yates' total loan amoWlt to Humphrey by $500,000.00 within two 
business days of Yates' execution of This Agreement. $487,500 will be wired direct}y to 
Humphrey from Yates and $12,500 will be retained by Yates to be applied as Humphrey's 
August 151 interest payment per the terms of This Agreement. 
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City & County of Denver 2016165379 , ·. . . ---- - --

., · The $500,000.00 increase in total loans to Humphrey made by Yates and all other loans 
.J'E notes currently owed by Humphrey to Yates hereby convert to one note as described in parts 
: and 4 below ("the Note"). 

3. The Full Principal Balance of the Note plus a bonus payment of $12,500 shall be due 
and payable on or before Febmary 151

, 2015 ("Matw"ity Date"). 

4. The Note is "Interest 0J:)ly". Interest will be calculated using the formula desctibed in 
part 4.1 below. · 
4.1 The Note will accme 12% annual interest calculated and paid by Humphrey in the 
following manner: (i) Yates shall retain S 12,500 of the additional $500,000 loan increase to 
Humphrey as described in part 1 of This. Agreement as an acceptable interest payment, (ii) 
Humphrey shall make six additional interest payments of S 12,500 to Yates on or before the first 
day of each month starting in September of 20 14 and continuing until the final interest payment 
i~ made on or bet'ore February 1 s•, 2015. 

5. This Agreement setves as the docum~nt allowing for the assigning title to 10 Franklin 
and 4935 Pearl by Humphrey tq Yates if Humphrey does not make the Interest or Principle 
payments owed to Y ales as defined by This Agreement and Yates requests in writing for to 
Humphrey to assign Yates title to 10 Franklin and 4935 Pearl. 

6. Humphrey shall send all payments to Yates at the address .Jisted below or wire funds to 
the Bank account infonnation of Yates listed below, either of which may be changed by Yates 
with written communication. 

Mail to: 

PmterYates 

NewYork,NY 

Or 
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Nireto: 

lJBS.AG 
677 Washin..eton B1vd 
Stamford. CT 0690:• 

This Agreement and the Note described herein shall terminate with no further obligations of 
Humphrey to Yates upon the payment to. Yates of the Full Principle Balance and any unpaid 
interest according the payment schedule described in This Agreement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has cailsed This Agreement to be executed and 
delivered as of the date ofbotb signatures are written below. 

f2 +-~ -! +--· ?- - 2f1-14-

Porter Yates Date 

7/28/2014 

IGri Humphrey Date 
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ATIACHMENT2 

TO AFFIDAVIT OF PORTER YATES 



Princ.lpat Interest Rate Term Date Amount l.o3ned Prindpal Payment lnr.rest Payments (Est) Bonus Pavment Interest Paid Notes 

11/1/2013 5 400,000.00 

12/1/2013 s 100,000.00 

5/1/2014 S 250,000.00 

Debt Conversion and $20,000 of $500,000 retain«! by P. 

Promissory Note s 1,250,000.00 12% 6 months 8/1/2014 5 500,000.00 s 12,500.00 s 12,500.00 Yates for current and past interest 

9/1/2014 $ 12,500.00 s 12,500.00 

10/1/2014 s 12,500.00 s 12,500.00 

11/1/2014 s 12,500.00 
12/l/201 s 12,500.00 

1/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

2/1/2015 s 12,500.00 $ 12.500.00 

3/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

4/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

5/1/2015 ·s 12,500.00 

6/1/2015 $ 12,500.00 

7/1/2015 $ 12,500.00 

8/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

9/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

10/1/2015 s 12,500.00 

11/1/2015 s 12,500.00 
12/1/2015 s 12,500.00 I 

1/1/2016 s 12.500.00 I 

2/1/201 s 12.500.00 

3/1/2016 s 12,500.00 

4/1/201 s 12,500.00 

5/1/201 s 12,500.00 
6/1/201 s 12,500.00 

7/1/2016 s 12,500.00 

8/1/2016 s 12,500.00 
9/l/2016 s 12,500.00 

10/1/2016 s 12,500.00 s 170,000.00 Made by K. Yates 10fl /2016 

11/1/2016 s 12.500.00 
12/1/2016 s 12,500.00 
1/1/2017 s 12.500.00 
2/1/2017 s 12,500.00 
3/1/2017 $ 12,500.00 

Total Interest ·s 400,000.00 
Principal Outsti'ndinc s 1,250,000.00 Interest Paid s 207,500.00 

tnterest Outstanding s 192,500.00 
Total Outstanding s 1,455,000.00 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

TO AFFIDAVIT OF PORTER VA TES 



*UBS Resource Management Account 
November 2013 

Account activity this r:nonth (continued) 

Othe.r funds debited 

Account name: PORTER YATES 
Account number. 

Nov 14 Withdrawal i'EOERAL RJNDS TO Kiri Humphrey AT ClTIWlK. NA 

Total other funds debited 

Investment transactions 

For more infonnatian ~bQUt the priahalue shown for resiJKted secuiti@s, see Important infomJation about 
your~ at lf'oe end of 1his dOCUIMnt. 

Date .. Quantity Value(S) Price (S) 

Proceeds fto:n 
i'westrnent 

transactians (S) 

Your Financial Advisor: 
REAI.VVIGUEIPlATT 

212-626-85001800-458-1764 

--

-
-400,000.00 -

F'ulds 
wi1hbv.tl for 

irMs1ments bought($) -
Aa:!ued 

imeret($) 

continued next page 
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*UBS Resource Management Account 
December 2013 

Account activity this month (continued) 

Date Activity Oesoipdon 

Ao:ovnt name: 
Account number. 

PORTER YATES 
J • • 

Other funds debited Dec 17 Withdrawal FEDERAL RJNDS TO Kiri Humphrey AT.CmBANI<. N.A. 
Total other fUndS debited 

Investment tnansactions 

For more rnorma1ion about 1hlt price.\oill.ie shc7.vn fot: restricled 5t!CIJri".ies, 5@e /tnpoltirnt infoonation about 
your~ at the end of this doaJment. 

Date ~ 

--Total 

Securities transferTed out 

Money balance activities 

Value (Sl Prla(S) 

f'nXUds from 
~ 

ttar&1dions (S) 

Your Financial Advisor. 
REAUMGUEIPLATT 

212-626-85001800-458-1764 

AmOirt(S) 

·100,000.00 

-$100,000.00 

F1Jnds 
withdrawn fer 

D-wesfmeniS bought (S) 

-
Aa.nJed 

lntmst{S) 

CNP70010007825580 NP7000302S95 00003 1213 030468294 WES3606fGO 100000 Page 32 of 34 



$UBS Resource Management Account 
May 2014 . 

Your assets (continued) 

Your total assets 

Total 

Account activity this month 

-

Other funds debited 

A«.ount name: PORTER YATES 
AC<JOUirt number: --- Your Financial Advisor: 

REAlWIGUE/PlATT 
212-626-8S00J80().458-1764 

FEDERAL FUNDS TO Kiti Humphrey ATOTlfANK., N.A -z:,o,ooo.oo 

.CNP70008005574936 NP7000188753 00003 0514 030468294 WE83606FGO 000000 Page 28 of 32 



*UBS Resource Management Account 
July 2014 

Account activity this month (continued) · 

Dividend and interest income (continued) 
Taxable interest 

Date Activity 

Account name: PORTER YATES 
Account number. 

Description 

Description 

<Other funds debited FEDERAL RJNDS TO Kiri Humphrey AT CJTIBANK, N.A. 

"(o1al other funds debited .. ' 

Investment trill15actions 

For more Information about the pricrlvalue shown for resttided sec;urities, see lfllS2(1rlant infonnation about 
yourmtement <rt1he end of 1his doc:urnent ~ 

Date Value (S). 

. 
l 

J 

Price (.S) 

Amo.unt($) 

Amount($} 

·480,000.00 

Your Financial Advisor. 
REAlWlGUEIPIATT 

2, 2-626-8500/S00-458-1764 

-$480,000.00 

Proceeds from 
investment 

transactions (S) 

-

l'u'\ds 
witl1d fer i~1S~(S} 

-
~ 

Accrued 
Interest (S) 

CNP7<l00900S727016 NP7000187040 00003 0714 030468294 WE83606FGO 110000 Page 36 of 38 
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11111111111111111 Ill~ IIIII ~Ill m111111111111111 II II Ill~ 111111111111111111 ~~9!~11 :,~379 
11/28/2016 02:22PM 
City & County of Denver 
Electronically Recorded 

R $31 .00 0$0.00 
AFF 

GENERAL AFFIDAVIT 
IN RESPECT OF DEED OR DEED OF TRUST 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary, . VPf,'nv QAIUSt- . , 
on this J ¥, day of November 17, 2016, personally appeared Porter Yates, known to me to be a 
credible person and of)awfu) age, who being by me first duly sworn, on his oath, deposes and 
says as follows: 

1. Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey" ) and Porter Yates ("Lender') are parties to that certain 
Debt Conversion And Promissory Note, dated July 28, 2014 (''Agreement'), a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. Pursuant to the Agreement, Humphrey represented and warranted to Lender that 
Humphrey owned or controlled the real property at 4935 North Pearl Street, Denver, Colorado 
("PMperty" ), and based on indepe.ndent declarations by Humphrey, Humphrey owned the 
Property and deeded the'Property to 4935 Pearl Street, LLC ("Pearl LLC") and Pearl LLC is 
·l 00% owne~ and controlled by Humphrey. 

3. Pursuant to the Agreement, (i) Humphrey granted a security interest in the Property to 
Lender as collateral to secure Humphrey's obligations under the Agreement, and (ii) Humphrey 
ag-reed to transfer title to the Property to Lender if Humphrey did not make complete and timely 
payment of all amounts owing under the Agreement. 

4. Humphrey did not fully pay all principal .and interest under the Agreement on or before 
.february 1st, 2015 ("Maturity Date"}, and after multiple ~otices and ~quests for payment by 
Lender, Humphrey has not made full payment to Lender 'and, to date, owes $ 1,250,000 of 
principal and accrued· interest of$185,200 under the Agr~ement. Lender has requested in writing 
that Humphrey honor his obligations in respect of the Property under the Agreement, but 
Hutnphrey has failed to do so. 

5. I represent that, to my actual knowledge, Humphrey has not performed his obUgations 
und~r the Agreement. Dy filing this General' Affidavit, Lender provides notice that it holds a 
security interest in the Property and/or is entitled to title to the Property, Lender does not rel~se 
Humphrey or Pearl LLC from any obligations to perform the obligations under the Agreement or 
violations of any applicable laws, and Lender reserves all of its rights to pursue any and all 
remedies vailable to it under the Agreement, any other agreements or under applicable law. 

_f-; 

t-le.w Yl)(/c. 
State ofCofotaJe v't • 
County of ~'1JS 

}ss: 

nie foregoing lnstrumonft" kknowl¥-ed~scribed, and sworn to before me this tL day of 

Novembe•,2016 by .... ~. • . ·~ 72t:i 
(SEAL) 

VASHU PATEL . 

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 

NO. 01PA63:\4587 
QUALIFIED IN KINGS C!JUNTY 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12·21· 2019 

Notary Public . ~S\\J. PJ!itl.. · . 

. ' .. ··•· ~y Commissio~ Expires: 12 (2 ((24( ~ · 
l~ t . ~ •• : " 

,. '' .. 
: : . .:· i .. 4235406.1 
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DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, 
STATE OF COLORADO 
1437 Bannock Street, Room 256 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
Phone Number: 720-865-8301 

In re the Receivership Estate of MYH 

And Concerning: 

Alpine Herbal Wellness, LLC, Serenity Moon 
Wellness Center, LLC; Walnut Associates, 
LLC; ADG Herbal Wellness Center , Inc.; FL89, 
LLC; Frosted Leaf, LLC; Big Mouth Snacks, 
LLC; Lightshade Productions, LLC; 399 
Harrison Street, LLC; Straight River, LLC; 
Vape Tools, LLC; 11975 East 40th Avenue, 
LLC; 420 Events, LLC; Canna Co, LLC; and 
Kiri A. Humphrey .A. COURT USE ONLY .A. 

Claimant: Case Number: 16DR30252 
Claimant: Porter Yates 

Division: 303 
Claimant's Attomey: K~ler Burgi & 
Jason Lynch. Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP Courtroom: 
Attorney Reg. No.: 46479 and 39130 Hon. Lael Montgomery 
Address: 1550 17th Street, Suite 500 (retired), Judicial Arbiter 

Group, Inc., Appointed 
Pursuant to C.R.S. § 13-3-

City, State Zip: Denver. CO 80202 111 and C.R.C.P. 122 

Telephone: 303-892-9400 
Email: kyler .burgi@.dgslaw. com 
Date: the 21st of February ,2017 

CLAIM 

Comes now _P_o_rt_er_Y_a_t_e_s ___ ____ (the "Claimant"), who 

resides at t he following adQ.ress [do not use Post Office Box] -------

113, S. 2nd Street #1A 

_s_ro_ok...:...lyn_:.,_N_Y _11'-24 ..... 9 _ _ _____ being first duly sworn, deposes, and says: 



Third-Party Claim for Assets 
Date: 21st of February 2017 
Page 2. 

The receiver for the assets in the Receivership Estate in Case No. 
16DR30252 was, on September 14, 2016, and still is, in possession and 
control of certain assets (the "Assets"), including Assets identified on Exhibit 
A attached to the Order Appointing Receiver entered on September 14, 2016 
and the following Assets: 
See .claim Supplement. 

1. The Claimant Claims an interest in the Assets described as 
follows: Loan Proceeds from Debt Conversion and Promissory Note (the "Note") 
[please specify, e.g. ownership, purchase order, bill of sale, etc.] 

2. Claimant describes the Assets as follows: 

Asset: Descrjption: 
$1 ,2~0,000 Loan Proceeds fro.m Note Humphrey funneled to the Assets. 

3. True and correct copies of the documents and instruments 
support~ng this Claim are attached hereto. 

4. Claimant has Vbas not [please chech the appropriate box} 
filed a legal action, administrative action, or foreclosure against the Assets 
of the Receivership Estate as follows: 

See Claim Supplement. 

[please specify court, agency, venue, and case number] and Dhaslv" l has not 
[please check the appropriate box] received a judgment against the Assets of 
the Receivership Estate. 



Third-Party Claim for Assets 
Date: 21st of February 2017 
Page 3. 

5. If the Claim is supported by a note or similar debt instrument, 
the Claimant shall attach a detailed ledger from and after the date of the 
note or debt instrument to the present, calculated no less often than 
monthly, demonstrating how the balance under the note or debt instrument 
was funded, together with evidence of the cash used Lo fund the note 01· debt 
instrument. · 

6. The Claim has the following preference, security, or priority: 
See Claim-Supplement. 

7. 'rhe Claim bears interest, late fees, or penalties in the following 
amount, and the basis for claiming interest, late fees, or penalties is as 
follows: 
See Claim Supplement. 

8. Claimant represents that Claimant owes the Receivership Estate 
nothing and the Receivership Estate has no right of set-off, counterclaim, or 
recoupment from Claimant, except as set forth in Paragraph 12 below. 

9. The date the Claim arose is: _N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_1_,_2_0_14_. -------

10. Amount of obligation on September 14, 2016 was: $1,330,000 

11. The components and nature of the Claim as it existed on 
September 14, 2016 was as follows: 
Loaned Amount/Principal : $1,250,000 

Accrued But Unpaid Interest and Bonus Payment: $250,000 

12. The Receivership Estate has the following offset or counterclaims 
against the Claimant: 



Third-Party Claim for Assets 
Date: 21st of February 2017 
Page 4. 

None. 

13. Porter Yates , [please print name of 
Claimant] being first duly sworn, states and affirms that Claimant has 
executed the Claim described herein in the space provided below, and that 
the information contained herein is true and correct to the best of Claimant's 
knowledge. 

State of Nt.v.J ~0\ \1) ) 

County of Ne.vJ ~orV/ ~ ss. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me by .~orter Yates _ ___ _ 

Claimant, on the 21st day of February 2017 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public · ~ ~ . 
My commission expires 10 /tz) W 19 r 1 

Do not submit to the Court-Please mail or deliver directly to: 
Sterling Consulting Corporation 
As receiver in Civil Action No. 16DR30252 
Suite 300 
4101 East Louisiana Avenue 
Denver, Colotado 80246 

BRIAN A VAZQUEZ 
NOTARY PUBliC-STATE Of NEW. YORK 

No. OIVA633l69l 
QUOII!Ied In N&w Vo(k County 

My Commission bplres October 13, 2019 

, the 



DISTIUCT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 
Denver City and County Building 
1437 Bannock Sl. 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
720-865-830 I 

ln re the Receivership Estate of MYH 

And Concerning: 

Alpine Herbal Wellness, LLC, Serenity Moon Wellness 
Center, LLC; Walnut Associates, LLC; ADO Herbal Wellness 
Center, Inc.; FL89, LLC; Frosted Leaf, LLC; Big Mouth 
Snacks, LLC; Lightshade Productions, LLC; 399 Harrison 
Street, LLC; Straight River, LLC; Vape Tools, LLC; 11975 
East 40111 A venue, LLC; 420 Events, LLC; Canna Co., LLC; 
and Kiri A. Humphrey 

Claimant: Potter Yates 
Claimant's Attorney: Kyler K. Burgi, #46479 and 
Jason M. Lynch, /139130 
OA VIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 
1550 17th Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202 
Telephone: 303.892.9400 
Facsimile: 303.893.1379 
E-mail: kyler.burgi@dgslaw.com 

jason.lynch@dgslaw.com 

Date: 21st day of February, 2017 

A. COURT USE ONLY A. 

Case No. 16DR30252 

Division: 303 

Courtroom: 

Hon. Lael Montgomery 
(retired) Judicial Arbiter Group, 
Inc., Appointed Pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 13-3-1 11 and C.R.C.P. 
122 

SUPPLEMENT TO CLAIM OF PORTER YATES 

Brief Description of Claim a nd Assets Implicated : Between November I and August I. 2014, 
Claimant loaned Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey") $1,250,000 under the Debt Conversion and 
Promissory Note (the "Note"). Under the Note, Humphrey granted Claimant a lien on the real 
prope1ty located at 4935 Pearl Street, Denver, Colorado (the "Property") to.secure Humphrey's 
obligations under the Note. Claimant later teamed, upon information and belief, that Humphrey 
funneled the proceeds of those loans (' 'Loan Proceeds") into one or more of the entities identi tied 
as "Ass.ets" on Exhi.bit A attached lo the Order Appointing Receiver entered on September 14. 
2016, and that Humphrey transferred the Propetty to 4935 Pearl Street, LLC, an entity owned 
and controlled by Humphrey. Claimant has declared the Note due and payable, and Humphrey 
has failed to pay amounts due. Claimant is seeking judgment against Humphrey personally (but 



not against any of the Assets) in a pending action described below. Claimant asserts this claim to 
recover all Loan Proceeds Humphrey funneled to the Assets under, at a minimum, the doctrines 
of fraudulent transfer and piercing the corp<?rale veil. See C.R.S. § 38-8-1 0 I et .~eq.; fn re 
Phillips, 139 P.3d 639 (Colo. 2006). In addition, Claimant asserts this claim to ensure and 
preserve its rights in respect of the Property. 

Supplement to Paragraph 4: On January 3, 2017, Claimant filed an action against Humphrey 
personally in the District Court for the City and County of Denver, Colorado, Yates v. 
Humphrey, Case No. 20 17CV300 13, currently pending be tore the Honorable David H. 
Goldberg. Claimant' s claims in that case seek to recover from Humphrey amounts due under the 
Note. The case is "at issue" and has been set for trial in late summer. Although Claimant has 
not yet received judgment, Claimant need not dismiss that case before fil ing a claim in the 
Receivership Action because that case is against Humphrey personally, not the Assets. · 

Supplement to Paragraph 6: Claimant is unable to ascertain the preference, security, or priority 
of its Claim without a detennination of which Assets Humphrey funneled Loan Proceeds to, 
provided, that, upon information and belief, Claimant is a secured creditor in respect of the 
Property. The Note was at one time secured by a property located at 10 Franklin Street in South 
Dartmouth, Massachusetts, but, upon information and belief, this property was liquidated as part 
of the divorce proceeding between Humphrey and Kelsy Yates. 

Supplement to Paragraph 7: As of February 1, 2016, the interest due under the note was 
$180,000. A true and accurate copy of the Note, as· amended, is attached hereto, along with a 
spreadsheet calculating amounts due under the Note and redacted bank records evidencing the 
transfer of the Loaned Amount to an account belonging to Humphrey. 



City & County of Denver 2016165379 

July 28th, 20 14 

QEIJT CONVERSION J~._NJ). PROMISS.Q~_Y:....:N...:....::O::...=:T-=E 

This Debt Conversion nnd Promissory Note Agreement ("This Agreement") is mud~ this 281
h 

day of July, 2014 between Kiri Humphrey ("Humplu·ey") and Potter Yutes ("Yates''). 

Recitnls 

A) Humphrey is an individual, a Colorado rc:;idcnt, and the bon-ower as defined by This 
Agreement 

B) Vales is an individual, a New Yo ric resident and the lender ns ddin~d by This 
Agreement 

C) Yates has lent Humphrey and Humphrey hns borrowed from Y ares a total of Seven 
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000.00) in three separate, "!merest Only" loans 
made between November 2013 and May 2014 and all tlu-ee loans are culTent witb 
respect to all interest paym.~nts having been made and the remaining, combined total 
principle balance of the three loans is $750,000.00 whicll remains owed but not due as of 
the date of the signing of This Agreement and Yates does not hold any other note nor 
other debt obligation that Humphrey owes to Yates. 

D) Yates a1:,rrees to Joan Humphrey and additional Five Hundred Thousand US Dollars · 
($500,000.00) and convet1 all outstanding debt owed to Yates by Humphrey into one 
note with and outstanding principle b<llance of$1 ,250,000 ("the Full Principle Balance") 
as defined by This Agreement. 

E) I 0 F.rdl.iklin Street in South Dat1mouth, Massachusetts (" J 0 franklin) and 4935 Pearl 
Street in Denver, Colorado ("4935 Pearl) arc both real properties that are either owned or 
controlled by Humphrey and they will be collateral offered to Yates to secure the debt 
owed to Yates by .Humphrey. 

NOW. THEREFORE and in consideration of the covenants and conditions cont,aincd herein 
including the representations contained in the recitals above, Yates and Humphrey agree as 
follows: 

1. Yates will increase Yates' total loan amount to Humphrey by $500,000.00 within two 
business days of Yates' execution of 111is Agreement. $487,500 will be wired directly to 
Humphrey .fi·om Yate.'l and $12,500 will be retained by Yates to be applied as Humphrey's 
August ls1 interest payment per the terms ofThis Agreement. 

3 of5 



City & County of Denver r··--··· · - - - - _ ___ 2016165379 
. ·-···----· ...... ···---··----·- 4 of 5 

" TI1e $500,000.00 increase in total loans to Humphrey made by Yates and all other loans 
.)r notes CUtTCntly owed by Hwnphrey to Y ;.ttes hereby convert to one note as described in pmts 
_: and 4 below ("the Note"). 

3. The full 'Principal Balance of the Note plus a bonus payment of $12,500 shall be due 
and payable on or before Febmaty 1 s', 20 15 ("Manu·ity Date"). 

4: ·111c Note is "Interest Only". Interest will be calculated using the formula deseribed in 
part4.1 below. 
4.1 The Note will accme 12% annual interest calculated and paitl hy Humphrey in the 
following manner: (i) Yates shall retain Sl2,500 of the additional $500,000 loan increase to 
Humphrey as described in part 1 of Thi~ Agreement as <m acceptable interest payment, (ii) 
Humphrey shall make six additional interest payments of$12,500 to Yates on or· before the first 
day of each month starting in September of2014 and continuing unti\ the final interest payment 
is made on orbetore February Is', 2015. 

5. This Agreement serves as the document allowing for the assigning title to 10 Franklin 
and 4935 Pearl by Humphrey to Yates if Humphrey does not make the Interest or. Prineiplc 
payments owed to Yates as defined by This t\~rreement and Yates requests in writing for to 
Humphrey to assign Yates title to I 0 Franklin and 4935 Pearl. 

6. Humphrey shall send all payments ro Yates at the address listed below or wire funds to 
the Bank account infonnntion of Yates listed below, either of which may be changed by Yates 
with written conununication. 

Mail to: 

PmterYates 

New York, NY 

Or 



_City'& County of Denver --- ----------2016165379 ---- -· 

Nireto: 

IJBS.AG 
677 Washin...eton Blvd 
Stamford. CT 0690' 

- --5of5 

This Aw.:eement and the Note described herein shall tenninate with no further obligations of 
Humphrey to Yates upon the payment to Yates of the Full Principle Balance and any unpaid 
interest according the payn1ent schedule desctibed in This Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused This Agreement to be executed and 
delivered as of the da1e of both signatures are written below. 

?·- 2'0-14-

Porter Y ales Date 

7/28/2014 

Kiri Humphrey Date 



* UBS Resource Management Account 
No\lem~r 2013 

Account actlvlty this (nonth («n11mtdl 

Othor funds dtb~ 

tnvulmtnt trlnJDdlons 

~ 14 WIIMr.will 

YIHOI other fUncb doblttd 

Atl:ountni!IH! 
Ac<.OUnt number. 

:::v-=.:::.~·~t-J::t""""f"'restlktodH<llillos,,.. ~~OimiiiM•bO<Jt 

PORTEll YAT£5 Your fln•ndlol Ac!Wor. 
RfAliMGUfiPIATT 

212--62~458·17G4 

A«Md 
Mmsi(S} 

r-vo 12 of 16 



$UBS Resource Management Account 
OecembP.r 2013 

Account aclhilty this month (('Ofl~nuc<ll 

lnveolnlonl tnnMrtlono 

A~count n41m« 
A«ollllt nUmlo.r. 

~":~t.~"'!~:.=~V~C~hoNnt~~tdc~~"•lo1pOrf1ntWo«mlfOnM1Wf 

Secu.rides lr&.nsfmad oul 

Money 

Your flnon<l•l Advisor: 
I\CAIWoGUEIMTT 

212-626-8500/800-458-1764 

-;u...,.(l) 

Pago :n ol 34 



*UBS Resource Management Account 
May2014 

Your assets(con~notdl 

Your total assets 

Account activity this month 

AcUJUl'ltn•~ 
AGO)Unt number: 

POR!tltYAltS 

DH<Iij>tion -($) 

Other funds debited Ml)' 2 FU>EIW. fUNDS TO I<M HumphrtY AT C.ITI ANK. NA ·2SO.OOO.o0 

YourPinood•l A<Mwr. 
REAtwlGvtmA TT 

212·1U6-8500Ji!00.4SIH 764 

P«ge 28 of 32 



*UBS Resource Management Account 
My2014 

Account activity this month (c:ontin<~edl 

Dividmd and lnlorest lncoe11t (COII!hitd) 
Twbltlrtlt.'i!St 

lnv.....,.llt IAI\St<llons 

T.olalotlt.,fWiobc!tbltft ' . 

Fo<,.,.W.,.mMion•~,.,.P'i""'•w>l"""'~'t<!Mtd'C«<!{<:V, ... /mp.l<tMitlilfotn•JIIottobou! 
JWtJOttfni!AC rtWendot lhlsdooxr4Cnl. ~ 

POitllA YATES 

) 

VoU< r..,.ndal Advilor. 
REAlWIG1JE/i'\ATT 

Z\2-626-8~58-1764 

-- · ·480,000.00 

-s..ao,ooo.oo 
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DAVIS 
GRAHAM & 

STUBBS 

Sterling Consulting Corporation 

) February 2 I, 2617 

As receiver in Civil Action No. 16DR30252 
Suite 300 
4101 East Louisiana A venue 
Denver, CO 80246 

Re: In re lhe Receivership Estale of MYH 
Case Number: 16DR30252 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Jason M. Lynch 

303 892 7406 
jason.lynch@dgslaw.com 

This firm represents Porter Yates, who hereby submits the enclosed Claim in the 
above-referenced proceeding. Should you have any questions about this submission,. please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

·Partner 
for 
0A VIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 

JML:st 

Enclosure 

Davis Graham & Stubbs llP 1550 17th Street, Suite 500 '' Denver, CO 802.02 u 303.892.9400 • fax 303.893.1379 " dgslaw.com 



DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 

Court Address: 
1437 Bannock Street, Rm 256, Denver, CO, 80202 

Plaintiff(s) PORTER YATES 
DATE r-1um: Arril 3. 20 11 1:04 PM 

v. CAS E NUMI'li ·:R: 2017CV3U0 13 
Defendant(s) KIRI HUMPHREY 

~ COURT USE ONLY ~ 

Case Number: 2017CV30013 

Division: 269 Courtroom: 

Order: Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment w/attach 

The motion/proposed order attached hereto: GRANTED. 

This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. Porter Yates ("Yates") loaned Kiri Humphrey 
("Humprey") the sur:n of $1 ,250,000, which loan is evidenced by a Debt Conversion and Promissory Note. The Promissory 
Note provides for the accrual of interest at the rate of 12% per annum until paid in full. Although Humphrey made certain 
interest payments to Yates during the term of the loan, the obligation has matured in full and Humphrey has failed and 
refused to satisfy the amounts due and owing. 

The Court takes the allegations in Yates' Motion for Summary Judgment and Affidavit as true. Humphrey has failed to timely 
file a response to the Motion for Summary Judgment. As such, the Motion for Summary Judgment is deemed confessed. 
There are no genuine issues of material fact to be determined at trial and Yates is entitled to summary judgment. Urban v. 
Beloit Corp., 711 P.2d 685 (Colo. 1985). · 

The Court hereby enters judgment in favor of Porter Yates and against Kiri Humphrey in the principal amount of One Million 
Four Hundred and Fifty Five Thousand Dollars ($1 ,455,000), plus interest at the rate of 12% per annum accruing from and 
after March 1. 2017, until paid in full. 

Issue Date: 4/312017 

DAVID H. GOLDBERG 

District Court Judge 
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DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 

Denver City and County Building 
1437 Bannock St. 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Plaintiff: PORTER YATES 

v. 
' . 

Defendant: KlRI HUMPHREY A COURT VSE ONLY A 

1---- --- --- - --- --- --- -+- ---··. ' ·\__;_-+----- ---1 
Kyler K. Burgi, #46479 .. ,, 
Jason M. Lynch, #39130 ( 
DAVIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 1 _........· · . 
1550 17th Street, Suite 500 '"'' 
Denver, CO 80202 f"\ ·~) 
Telephone: 303.892.9400 ~~'Case No. 20017CV30013 
Facsimi le: 303.893.1379 / 
E 'I k I b '@d I . ..[ . Ctnn. 269 -mat : y er. urgt gs aw.com '\..I(_;"')-

jason.lynch@dgslaw.com c~ \.> 

Allorneysfor Plaintt/f Porter Yates ~- ) 

PLAINTIF s\r'<?TION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
~ 
,). 

Pursuant to CiR~c.i. 56, Plaintiff Porter Yates ("Yates"), by and through undersigned 

counsel, respectf~lly submits this motion for summary judgment. 1 

~ ~~>.i 
INTRODUCTION 

" ~-
Yates loaned Detendant Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey") $1,250,000. Yates and 

Humphrey documented the terms of the loan clearly and unambiguously in a Debt Conversion 

and Promissory Note, which they both signed. Humphrey breached the Debt Conversion and 

Promissory Note when he failed to pay the amounts due on the note's maturity date, and he has 

1 Certificate of Conferral: Undersigned counsel for Plaintiff conferred in good faith with 
counsel for Defendant regarding this motion. Defendant opposes the relief sought. 



. taken no action to remedy his default after Yates sent Humphrey a letter declaring the note due 

and payable. The Court should enter summary judgment in favor of Yates because the 

undisputed facts show that Humphrey and Yates created a valid promissory note, that Yates 

performed by loaning Humphrey money, that Humphrey failed to repay the note when due, and 

that Yates suftered damages by being deprived of the repayment owed to him. 

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 

The following Statement of Undisputed Facts is based upon the AJftda~it ofPorter Yates .. , 
( 

("P. Yates Aff."), attached as Exhibit A, the Debt Conversion and Promissory Note, and 

Defendant's admissions contained in his Amended Answer. - '-
l ~ ,, I 

I. In 2013 and 2014, Yates made loans to Humb~rey totaling $1,250,000 (the 
)\ 

"Loaned Amount"). Com pl.~ 5; Am. Ans. ~ 5.; see alsoP. Yates Aff. I. 

"' 2. On July 28,20 14, Humphre~ and Yates executed a Debt Conversion and 
'.. ,I 

Promissory Note (the "Note"), a t1~u' and accurate copy of which is Attachment I to the Affidavit 

of Porter Yates. Compl. ~ 6l Am. Ans. ~ 6; P. Yates AfC ,12. 

3. The Npk is in the amount of$1,250,000 (the "Principal") and was intended to 

and does evidence the Loaned Amount. P. Yates Aff. 3; id., Att. I ~D. 

' \ .4 . . .J The Note accrues interest at 12% per annum and required Humphrey to make six 
\ . 

monthly interest payments of $12,500, with the first interest payment due September 1, 2014 and 

the final interest payment due February J. 2015. P. Yates Aff. ~ 4; id.. Att. 1 ~~ 4, 4.1. 

5. The Note matured on February 1, 20 15 ("Maturity Date"), on which date the Note 

required Humphrey to pay the Principal and a bonus payment of$12,500 ("Bonus Payment''). P. 

Yates Aff. ,15; id. , Att. J ~ 3. 
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6. Yates fully funded the Note, and did so in reliance on the promises Humphrey 

made within the Note. Pursuant to the Note, Yates applied $12,500 to the August 1, 2014 

interest payment. P. Yates Aff. ~ 7. 

7. Humphrey made two additional $12,500 interest payments, one in September 

2014 and one in October 2014. P. Yates Aff. ,J8. 

. 
8. Humphrey did not make the remaining four of the six required iq.terest payments. 

1. 
Humphrey did not pay the Principal or the $12,500 Bonus Payment on the Maturity Date. P. 

Yates Aff. ~ 9. . \.,\'·-~) 

9. Yates has declared the Note due and payable find has required in writing that 

Humphrey pay all amounts due under the Note, but Hu~phrey has failed to do so. Campi. ~ 11 ; . 

Am. Ans. II; P. Yates Aff. ~ 10. 
.t ,. 

I 0. As of March 1, 2017, th~ Pt'incipal together with the Bonus Payment and all 

accrued but unpaid interest was $:1-,-(5~,000.00. P. Yates Aff. ~ 12; id., Alt. 2. 

'"' II. Interest continues to accrue at 12%, or $4 10.96 per day. P. Yates Aff. ~ 13. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Under R.ulp 56( c), summary judgment is appropriate where the ''there is no genuine issue 
~·, '(.:;f-;- , 

as to ~Jny mat~~ial fact and ... the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." The 
\. 

moving party initially has the burden of showing that there is no genuine issue of material fact 

for trial and that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Urban v. Be/oil Corp., 711 P.2d 

685, 687 (Colo. 1985). Once the moving party has met this initial burden, the nonmoving party 

must go beyond the pleadings and designate evidence that presents a genuine issue of material 

fact for trial. C.R.C.P. 56( e); Urban, 7 11 P.2d at687. If the nonmoving party fails to present 
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such evidence, the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. C.R.C.P. 56(e); 

Copper Mountain, Inc. v. Indus. Sys .. Inc., 208 P.3d 692, 696 (Colo. 2009). 

ARGUMENT 

Under Colorado law, "Promissory notes are subject to the principles of interpretation and 

construction that govern contracts generally." Castle Rock Bank v. Team Transit, LLC, 11.'2 P.3d 
. ·. . ) 

1077, I 081 (Colo. App. 20 12) (citing Cache Nat'l Bank v. Lusher, 882 P.2d 954j if5~~) (Colo. 

1994)) . To establish a breach of note or breach of contract claim, a plaintiff must demonstrate: 
\ 

I 
(l) the existence of a note or contract; (2) performance by the pl:~nr~todomejustification for 

nonperformance; (3) failure of the defendant to perform; ~ndr(4) ·damages to the plaintiff. See W. 

• 
Distrib. Co. v. Diodosio, 841 P.2d 1053, J 058 (Colo. 19_92); CJI-Gv. 30:0 I . Colorado courts 

recognize that summary judgment on a promis~otfy:-!Jote is proper when there is no dispute that a 
~·' ' •• jo .··:'(.· 

defendant failed to pay amounts when due:~~< See .Fed Land Bank of Wichita v. Deatherage, 739 

P.2d 905, 906 (Colo. App. 1987hFirs} Nat '! Bank ofTribune, Kan. v. Lohman, 827 P.2d 583. 
" 

586 (Colo. App. 1992). r'\ ' 
{. t . 

~· ~) 
There is no getfuthe dispute of fact as to the first element of Yates' breach of not~ claim. 

''\.I • 
'0.. .r 

Humphrey admit$j that the Note exists and that he executed it. Statement of Undisputed Facts 

~ •' 

("SUF") t2~ The Note represents Humphry's obligation to repay Yates, and its terms, including 

\ 
the Principal, interest rate, interest payment schedule, and maturity date, are clear and 

unequivocal. P. Yates Aff., Att. I; see also Van Cise, Phillips & Goldberg v. Jelen, 593 P.2d 

973, 975 (Colo. J 979) ("The language of the note was unqualified and manifested an intention of 

the parties to form a binding contract.''). 
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As to the second clement, Yates fully funded the Note, and properly applied $12,500 to 

the August 1, 2014 interest payment. SUF ~~~ l, 6. No other performance was required ofYates, 

nor has Humphrey, as he must if he wishes to dispute this element, pled with particularity any 

failure ofYates' performance or of a condition precedent. See C.R.C.P. 9(c) ("A denial of 

performance or occurrence tof conditions precedent] shall be made specifically and with ;. 
- } 

particularity .... "). , ~') '_,.· 

As to the third element, Yates declared the Note due and paya~~ ~';?.,ded in 

writing payment of all amounts due. SUF 9. Humphrey nevertl!e\e.~Ued to make four ofthe 

' six required interest payments and failed to pay the Bonus P~y"ient and Principal on the 
0 1 

Maturity Date. /d. , 8. Each such failure constitutes a breaeh of the Note 

As to the fourth element, Yates has suffe.red_,damages in the fonn of amounts due under 
,; ' I 

! 

the Note, which are readily calculable (rom 
1
the Note's terms. As of March 1, 2017, the 

Principal, Bonus Payment, and accrue'd but unpaid interest totaled $1,455,000. See SUF, 1 0; P . . , "'~~··· . 

Yates Aff., Att. 2. Interest continues to accrue in the amount of$410.96 per day. SUF, 11. 
I • 

Because ltndi$p\Ited facts establish all tour elements of Yates' 'claim for breach of the , 

Note, Yates is entilled to summary judgment on his First Claim for Relief? This Court can enter 
( 

'· 
sum1'1\aryjudgment in favor of Yates in the specific amount of$1,455,000 plus $410.96 

multiplied by the number of days between March l, 2017 and the date of judgment 3 

2 Defendant's Amended Answer refers to a dissolution of marriage proceeding between · 
Humphrey and Kelsy Yates. That proceeding, however, has no effect on this Court's ability to 
render judgement against Humphrey. See In re Jorgenson, 143 P.3d 1169, 1 174 (Colo. App. 
2006) ("The [divorce] court has jurisdiction to enter orders only as between the parties and 
cannot affect the rights of a third-party creditor."). 
3 In his Complaint, Yates pleaded claims for promissory estoppel and unjust enrichment as 
alternative theories to his claim for breach of contract Because the undisputed facts show that 
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CONCLUSION 

Yates respectfully requests that thi s Court grant summary judgment on his First Claim for 

Relief and enter final judgment against Humphrey for $1,455,000.00 plus interest accruing after 

March I, 2017 at the rate of 12%, or $410.96 per day, po~t j udgment interest, and costs pursuant 

to C.R.S. § 13-16-104. 

Dated: March 6, 2017. 

~-~ 

; (.lit", 
,',._ . j ., \. ·" \, ~ .,-

\ r)~·y . 
Is! Kyler K. Bwgi ~ ' 

Kyler K. Bucgi; #4~4 79 
. ' ~ .. 

Jason M.)..dnoJ, , #39 I 30 
D AVIS ,GRA}JAM & STUBBS LLP 
I 550 l7tb Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202 

·" Telephone: 303.892.9400 
· (."\Facsimile: 303.893.1379 

·"!> •., J 
( ''•·· ,;: lv. ~( 

( ···; '... Allorneys for Plaintijj'Porter Yates 

Yates is entitled to summary judgment on his breach of contract claim, Yates' alternative 
theories of promissory estoppel and unjust enrichment are not addressed in this motion. Should 
the Court enter summary judgment on Yates' breach of contract claim, Yates will withdraw the 
Second and Third Claims for Relief for promissory estoppel and unjust enrichment, respectively. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1 hereby certifY that on the 6th day of March, 2017, a ti'Ue and correct copy of the 
foregoing PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT was filed and served via 
ICCES on the fo llowing: 

John Goutell 
The Minerva, LLC 
3457 S. University Blvd., #528 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 
john@theminerva.com 

Is/ Paige Finnell 

'- ~ 
J ..... ·:· ~ 
' X / ' . .... J 

In accordance with C.R. C.P. 121 §1 -26(9), the original of this do'cument with original signatures will be 
maintained in the offices of Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP and made available for inspection by other 
parties or the Court upon request. 
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DAVIS 
GRAHAM & 

STUBBS 

April12, 2017 

Sterling Consulting Corporation 
As Receiver in Civil Action No. 16DR30252 
4101 East Louisiana Ave., Suite 300 
Denver, CO 80246 

Kyler Burgi 
303 892 7223 

kyler.burgi@dgslaw.com 

Re: Supplement to Claim of Porter Yates in In re the Receivership Estate of MYH 
Case Number: 16DR30252 

To Whom it May Concern, 

This firm represents Porter Yates, who submitted a Claim the above-referenced proceeding. The purpose of this 
letter is to supplement Mr. Yates' Claim in this matter. 

As detailed in his Claim, Mr. Yates filed a case against Kiri Humphrey in his personal capacity. Yates v. 
Humphrey, Case No. 2017CV30013 (Denver Dist. Ct.). On April 3, 2017, the Court in Yates v. Humphrey issued an 
order granting final judgment in favor of Mr. Yates and against Mr. Humphrey in the amount of $1,455,000, plus 
interest at the rate of 12% per annum accruing from and after March 1, 2017, until paid in full. A copy of that 
order is attached to this letter. 

Should you have any questions about this Mr. Yates' claim, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

¥16;· 
Associate 
for 
DAVIS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP 

KB:plf 

Enclosure 

Davis Graham &Stubbs LLP "' 1550 17th Street, Suite 500 " Denver, CO 80202 " 303.892.9400 " fa• 303.893.1379 '" dgslaw.com 

42114087.1 



DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 

Court Address: 
1437 Bannock Street, Rm 256. Denver, CO, 80202 - ------ - - ------ ----1 
Plaintiff(s) PORTER YATES 

v. 

Defendant(s) KIRI HUMPHREY 

DATE FIJ.r.D: April 3. 2017 I :04 PM 
CAS E NUML3ER: 20 17CV300 13 

{i:l COURT USE ONLY ~ 
Case Number: 2017CV30013 -----

Division: 269 Courtroom: - - -----------------------------'- ---------- - -----1 
Order: Plaintiff$ Motion for Summary Judgment w/attach 

The motion/proposed order attached hereto: GRANTED. 

This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Jud~nenl. Porter Yates ("Yates") loaned Kiti Humphrey 
("Humprey") the sum of $1 ,250,000. which loan IS evidenced by a Debt Conversion and Promissory Note. The Promissory 
Note provides for the accrual of interest at the rate of 12% per annum until paid in full. Although Humphrey made certain 
interest payments to Yates during the term of the loan: the obligation has matured in full and Humphrey has failed and 
refused to satisfy the amounts due and owing. 

The Court takes the allegations in Yates' Motion for Summary Judgment and Affidavit as true. Humphrey has failed to timely 
file a response to the Motion for Summary Judgment. As such, the Motion for Summary Judgment is deemed confessed. 
There are no genuine issues of material fact to be determined at trial and Yates is entitled to summary judgment. Urban v. 
Beloit Corp., 711 P:2d 685 (Colo. 1985). 

The Court hereby enters judgment In favor of Porter Yates and against Kiri Humphrey in the principal amount of One Million 
Four Hundred and Fifty Five Thousand Dollars ($1 ,455,000), plus interest at the rate of 12% per annum accruing from and 
after March 1, 2017, until paid in full. 

Issue Date: 4/3/2017 

/~,::\ f)9~. -~~L----· 
. .--r.<:J.,,r,, ~"'~(1 

DAVID H. GOLDBERG 

District Court Judge 
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.--- --- ------- - --- - --- -----.----- ------ .-----
DlSTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 

Denver City and County Building 
1437 Bannock St. 
Denver Colorado H0202 

Plaintiff: PORTER YATES ... 
• 5:·~ 

. ....\,. . 
\. ,. V. 

Defendant: KIRI HUMPHREY 
(''\ :'·' 

~ COURT USE''ONLY .6. . ·=- ., i 
I ,!~.._,~. ·' -· --·-----------------------r--------~--~---·-------

Kylcr K. Burgi, #46479 .. ··'· ..• ··· 
IJ "\ 

Jason M. Lynch, #39 J 30 , i( 
DAVIS GRAHAM & 'STUBBS LLP ... · \ .... ' 

~ '. 

1550 17th St
8
reet, Suite 500 ·.·· , !: , '·'··. 1,... ~ 

Denver, CO 0202 , 
Telephone: 303.892.9400 ' L • Case No. 200 17CV300 l3 
Facsimile: 303.893.13 79 
£-mail: kyler.burgi@dgslaw.com 

jason. lynch@dgslaw.com 

.,. 
·\ . (",1 ~· 

. " ··f \ .. )>",1 
§ ·-,. ·:. 

Ctrm. 269 

Allorneys{or PlaintiffPorter Yates •\ .... J 
,•, ( J 

PLAINTII<ltl,'S ~OTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMfl:NT 
. .{' ..... , 

L__ _ _ ____ _ _ ...,-:>,.-"'--- - .. - -- - ------ --------.......J 
I·' ; 

Pursuant to «;~.1\.·q:~p~ 56, Plaintiff Porter Yates ("Yates"), by and through undersigned 
~· ' .• {.:>,, ·}· .. 

counsel, resn~?Pffu11~/~ubmits this motion for summnty judgment. 1 

'"- ; I~. 
\,- -r, ... . 

'\~· · > v -INTRODUCTION 
\ ... 
Yates loaned Defendant Kiri Humphrey ("Humphrey") $1,250,000. Yates and 

. Humphrey documented the terms of the loan clearly and unambiguously in a Debt Conversion 

and Promissory Note, -which they both signed. Humphrey breached the Debt Conversion and 

Promissory Note when he failed to pay the amounts due on U1e note's maturity date, and he has 

1 Certificate of Conferral: Undersigned counsel for Plaintiff conferred in good faith with 
counsel for Defendant regarding this motion. Defendant opposes the relief sought. 



taken no action to remedy his default after Yates sent Humphrey a letter dedaring the note due 

and payable. The Court should enter summary judgment in fa.vor of Yates because the 

undisputed tacts show that Humphrey and Yates created a valid promissory note, that Yates 

perfonncd by loaning H~mphrey money, that Humphrey failed to repay the note when due, and 

r'1 

·.·<··\· .... :>. 
, •. ,1':.\":(, ~ 

that Yates suffered damages by being deprived of the repayment owed to him. 

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
. . .. ·~ '). 

The following Statement of Undisputed Facts is based upon the, Afll~a~it ·~fPorter Yates 
/' . ·~ . 

("P. Yates Aff."), attached as f;xhibit A, the Debt Conversion and Prb.mi.s~ory Note, and 
·"--.' \ 

Defendant's admissions contained in his Amended Answe&. C~-- ·~·· 
. {-·\ ~-j . . 

1. In 20 13 and 2014, Yates made loan); to ~junbfirey totaling $1,250,000 (the 
{ 

"Loaned Amount"). Compl. ,]5; Am. Ans. 1 S-,.s~·¢ rflso P. Yates Aff. ,i l. 
f ...... 

t;, .. ,, 
2. On July 2H, 2014, Humnhre~ and Yates executed a Debt Conversion and 

-~~--

Promissory Note (the "Note''), a ~~~nd accurate copy of which is Attachment I to the Affidavit 
)>.· \ •• • 

ofPorter Yates. Compl. , , f..;,.Pv/n. Ans. ~ 6; P, Yates AfT., 2. 
~-~t .{'"; 

3. The ~te.ls"'in the amount of$l,250,000 (the "Principal") and was intended to 
1.,~ . (t~, \ ~· . 

and does evideitc~ 'the Loaned Amount. P. Yates Aff. ,1 3; id., Alt. 1 ,, D. 
$./ f. ~., ,·. 

vi:'; .. . The Note accrues interest at 12% per annum and required Humphrey to make six 

monthfy interest payments of $12,500, with the first interest payment due September 1, 2014 and 

the final interest payment due February I, 20 15. P. Yates Aff. ,14; id., Att. I ,MI4, 4.1. 

5. The Note matured on Februaty l, 20 15 ("Maturity Date"), on which date the Note 

required Humphrey to pay the Principal and a bonus payment of $12,500 ("Bonus Payment").· P. 

Yates Aff. 1 5; id., Att. I ,,3. 
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6. Yates fully funded the Note, and did so in reliance on the promises Humphrey 

made within the Note. Pursuant to the Note, Yates applied $12,500 to the August I. 2014 

interest payment. P. Yates Aff. 11 7. 

7. Humphrey made two additional $12,500 interest payments, one in September 

2014 and one in October 2014. P. Yates Aff. ~ 8. t·~"• 

. ' j 
8. Humphrey did not make the remaining four of the six required i'}te~~~~p~yrnents. 

1 j ', ;._,$ 
Humphrey did not pay the Principal or the$ 12,500 Bonus Payment on tl!~ ~atj.J!-ity Date. P. 

... ·~.:-;., 

,t 
,.:,;.'\ ,,.,. ,.> 
; \ .. 

Yates has declared the Note due and payable 4it~.~s required in writing that 
~ ,, ... · . ._..; 

Humphrey pay all amounts due under the Note, but Hur3WttJiy has failed to do so. Compl. 1111; 

Yates Aff. ,]9. 

9 . 

,>}' 

Am. Ans. 11 I l; P. Yates Aff. ~ I 0. ····:.. t?.> . 
• 1 ~) ) .. 

I 0. As of March I, 2017, tli~ Prip6ip~l together with the Bonus Payment and aJI 
l ....... , 

accrued but unpaid interest was ~;l-,~~~~.000.00. ·r . Yates Aff.1[ t2; id., Atl. 2. 
·'i • .... ~· 

11. lnterestconti..rtl.\es1oaccrueat 12%,or$410.96perday. P. Yates /\tl.~ 13. · 
t'./ :_ 

{~" 
.('~. \ STANDARD OF REVIEW 

··'\, ·"'\., . ~- .. 
·l ., 

Under ~t;ii ·56(c), summaty judgment is appropriate where the "there is no genuine issue 

. . ' 
as to ~n:»·fQaterial fact and . . . the moving pa1ty is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." The 

, . ·~-· 

';}· l 

moving party initially has the burderi of showing that there is no genuine issue of material fact 

for trial and that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Urban v. Beloit Corp., 711 P.2d 

685, 687 (Colo. 1985). Once the moving party has met this initial burden, tbe ~onmoving party 

must go beyond the pleadings and designate evjdence that presents a genuine issue of material 

t1tct for trial. C.R.C.P. 56( e); Urban, 711 P.2d at 687. If the nonmoving party fails to present 
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such evidence, the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. C.R.C.P. 56( e); 

Copper Mountain, Inc. v. Indus. Sy.\'. , Inc., 208 PJd 692, 696 (Colo. 2009). 

ARGUMENT 

Under Colorado law, "Promissory notes are subject to the principles of interpretation and 

constmction that govern contracts generally." C:astle Rock Bank v. Team Transit, LLG, I.!'~ P.3d 
. .... · \ ,.)!'t 

1077, 1081 (Colo. App. 201 2)(citing Cache Nat'/ Bank v. Lusher, 882 P.2d 95~,~~.~)51(Colo. 
" I ":\.. , ~~)._ ' 

1994)). To establish a breach of note or breach of contract claim, a plaintiff Jn\t~t demonstrate: ..... \ 

(I) the existence of a note or contract; (2) performance by the p~_aip\kgr:.so~e justification for 

non~erformimce; (3) failure of the defend;mt to perform; a,!l,d~l'ctan~ages to the plaintiff. See W. 
I \ :.J 

Distrib. Co. v. Diodosio, 841 P.2d 1053, 1058 (Colo. t ~n);~JI-Civ. 30:01. Colorado courts 
~l 

recognize that summary judgment on a promi5J(\P¥:~.1Jdte is proper when there is no dispute that a 
.f ~ iv 

defendant failed to pay amounts when 4i.le~~.Jh~l"ed. Land Bank of Wichita v. Veatherage, 739 
\ 1 . 

P.2d 905, 906 (Colo. App. 1987)~,_,~dt Nat '/ Bank o.fTribune, Kan. v. Lohman, 827 P.2d 583, 
"'~ ~·.! • 
·~-

586 (Colo. App. 1992). . ,''·\. ... ~,:' 
.,.<.1' 

There is no gen,dne dispute of fact as lo the first element of Yates' breach of note claim. . '\, . 
... ,~( '\• )' 

Humphrey a~~lt th~t the Note exists and that he executed il. Statement of Undisputed Facts 
:-,-· '{i" 

("SU~~~ljJ.i ' Thc Note represents Humphry' s obligation to repay Yates, and its terms, including 
< • 
,;.. 

the Prmcipal, interest rate, interest payment schedule, and maturjty date, m·e clear and 

unequivocal. P. Yates Aff., Alt. 1; -see also Van Cise, Phii!JjJs & Goldberg v. Jelen, 593 P.2d 
. . 

973, 975 (Colo. 1979) ("The language of the note was unqualified and manifested an intention of 

the parties to form a binding contract."). 
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As to the second element, Yates fully funded the Note, and properly applied $12,500 to 

the August l, 2014 interest payment. SUF mil, 6. No other perfonnance was required of Yates, 

nor has Humphrey, as he must if he wishes to dispute this element, pled with particularity any 

failure ofYates' perfonnance or of a condition precedent. See C.R.C.P. 9(c) ("A denial of 

performance or occun·ence fof condit1ons precedent] shall be made specifically and witlf\~ .. 
. ~ . 'I 

''\.. l~. ...~ 

.,. ") \>.;'f.· part1cu anty . . . . . t '" ·,~. , · 
( ""<; '<.l . . . ... 

As to the th ird element, Yates -declared the Note due and payabl~_.~rr~ d~rnanded in 
. ..... :. 

writing payment of all amounts due: SUf ~-9. Humphrey nevertl~e\~~ fa\ led to make four of tbe 
·\. ~ 

six required interest payments and failed to pay the Bonus P!f.~e'ht and Principal on "the 
. (,~J 

' A 
Maturity Date . .ld, ,1 8. Each such failure constitutes a 1;1r.e<!~n of the Note 

{ 
As to the fourth element, Yates has suft'e[~~ .damages in the form of amounts due under 

. ' \. •, .. 
the Note, which are readily calculable Cfoil!}the Note's terms. As of March l , 2017, the 

··;..~ . 
· Principal, Bonus Payment, and a<?.9i'\itili but unpaid interest totaled $1,455,000. See SUF 1 tO; P. 

·~ 'it::.··· 

Yates Aff., Att. 2. Interest .~6tttinues to accrue in the amount of $410.96 per day. SUF, 11. 

Because und~l!f)~~/f:cts establish all four elements of Yates' claim for breach of the 
·''\. \.. . .. ) . 

·:{ ., ~ 

Note, Yates j$, ~~~tl~d to summary judgment on his First Claim for Relief 2 This Court can enter 
'· ... i>;.-...... \ '·-. 

sumnt~i~'8gment in favor of Yates in the specific amount of $1 ,455,000 plus $410.96 
•; t 

multiplied by the number of days between March 1, 2017 and the date of judgment. 3 

2 Defendant's /\mended Answer refers to a dissolution of marriage proceeding between 
Humphrey and Kelsy. Yates. That proceeding, however. has no effect on this Court's ability to 
rend~r judgement against Humphrey. See In re Jorgenson, 143 P.3d 1169, 1174 (Colo. App. 
2006) ("The [<.Ii.vorce] cout1 has jurisdiction to enter orders only as between the parties and 
cannot affect the rights of a third-party creditor."). · 
3 In his Complaint, Yates pleaded claims for promissory estoppel and unjust enrichment as 
alternative theories to his claim for breach of contract. Because the undisputed facts show that 
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CONCLUSION 

Yates respectfully requests that this Court grant summary judgment on his First Claim for 

Relief and enter final judgment against Humphrey for $1,455,000.00 plus interest accruing after 

March I, 2017 at the rate of 12%, or $410.96 per day, post judgment interest, and costs pursuant 

to C.R.S. & 13-16-104. 

Dated: March 6, 2017. 

' .. 
I •• 
\ . 

Kyler K. Bt!7~i~J!4~479 
Jason M . .Irtyncll, 1/39130 
DA VIS ,tJ~~liAM & STUBBS I.LP 

15~0i7tb~Strect, Suite 500 
I l 

Dell\atr, CO 80202 
,,· tc.icphone: 303.892.9400 

»: (· \ facsimile: 303.893. 1379 
't (\·:l':·"'"' 

( .. ,,.; ·, ~. Attomeysjor Plaint!ff.Porter Yates 
~. n • 
~<. J 

Yates is entitled to summary judgment on his breach of contract claim, Yates' altcmative 
theories of promissory estoppel and unjust enrichment are not addressed in this motion. Should 
the Cou11 enter summary judgment on Yates' breach of contract claim, Yates will withdraw the 
Second and Third Claims for Relief for promissory estoppel and Ul\just enrichment, respectively. 



CERTIFICAT~l: OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the 6th day of March, 2017, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT was tiled and served via 
ICCES on the following: · 

Jol~n Goutell 
The Minerva, LLC 
3457 S. University Blvd., #528 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 
john@theminerva.com 

.~.. .. \. .,, ' 

....... '\ t '\, _)'•' 
t''i · ~.,J 

In accordance with C. ft.. C. P. 121 §1-26(9}, the orig inal ofthis do'8J'Jtnent with original signatures will be 
maintained in the t4Ji<:es I?/ Davis Graham & Stubbs LLPpn~ made available for inspection by other 
parties or the Court upon request. . ... ·~, 
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